Aesthetician or Salon Referral Letter

<date>
<address>

Dear <first, last name>, or <name of the business>

For the past (several) years I have enjoyed referring patients to your business (alternative: seeing patients kindly referred from you.) Today patients want to look and feel their best so I see an increasing number of patients asking about cosmetic improvement. I am pleased to announce that we have added several low and no-downtime cosmetic procedures to our practice. I would like to let you know about our new procedures with the hope you might consider referring customers seeking these types of cosmetic improvement.

(HR Paragraph) Cosmetic Hair Removal has been popular for the past few years and can address issues from in-grown hair to hirsutism to “I’m-tired-of-shaving” situations. Hair Removal technology has evolved to include treatments that are faster and safer for pigmented and tanned skin. I’ve selected a system that I feel is the safest and probably the fastest of this new generation of HR lasers. It uses a computer-controlled scanner that increases the speed, comfort and effectiveness of the Hair Removal treatment.

I want to thank you again for a cordial referring relationship. I’m excited by the prospects this expansion of my practice portends and I hope the cosmetic procedures I am adding will be of interest to you. Please keep me in mind if any of your patients express interest in these procedures.

(optional: I would be happy to demonstrate any of the new procedures for you at a convenient time. Please call me at (phone #) and we can discuss a convenient time to get together.)

(optional: I am hosting a small reception for my professional friends to demonstrate some of these new procedures. (Wives and office managers are welcome to accompany you!) Could you join us on (day, date, time) at my office? I’d be happy to answer any questions you may have about what I’m doing and why I decided to do it! I hope to see you then.

With Best Regards,

<Your name>

 
Sincerely,





